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Hello My God, We are doing 
 
Spiritual depletion. I think that’s the name of that dark cloud hanging over us.  In June, we 
began to re-emerge, and we had a glimpse of normalcy – person to person relationships without 
masks, moving freely in our communities and schools.  Now that glimpse has faded with the 
up-tick in COVID in our community, and the arrival of the readily transmissible Delta variant.  
 
We hear all-too-familiar grumbling, and share a sense that everything is being held up by 
political negotiation and partisanship.  As if we can legislate our way, our relationships, into 
something better.   
 
Some have sunk into a place where the task of the day is just to keep on living. We’ve lost our 
sense of possibility. 
 
Spiritual depletion leads us to ask questions in a penitential key – where is God during this 
tragedy?  Why does God allow this to continue? And it becomes harder to imagine that there is 
anything outside of the mess we’ve created.   
 
Well.  Today’s Good News is this:  If God is to be found anywhere, it is in the places where we 
rarely look. 
 
Consider today’s gospel reading from John.  Truly, there must have been gasps of surprise when 
Jesus began speaking and said, “I am”.    
 
The people following Jesus are looking for more bread to fill their bellies, and they get hung up 
on Jesus’s origins.  He’s Joseph’s boy, from Nazareth.  How can he have come down from 
heaven?  How unlikely is that? 
 
I am.  Isn’t that how God identifies God’s self to Moses?  I am.  I am who I am.  Come and I 
will send you.  Moses responds with something like, well I am who I am, too.  And I can’t do 
what you ask. Suppose they don’t believe me?  Exodus 4:1   Suppose they don’t believe me? 
 
I am, Jesus says.  I am the bread of life.  I am the bread from heaven here to do the will of the 
one who sent me: to help people believe and by believing have eternal life.  
 
We, too, want this bread of life. We are looking for courage, for grace to be, for grace to answer 
God’s call.    
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[cell phone] You know what this is, yes?  A cell phone.  A cell phone can do almost anything – 
movies, chats, photos, emails, check on the news and weather, and just plain phone calls.  Or 
zoom calls, or video calls, or conference calls......An instrument – dare I say weapon? –   of 
mass communication. 
 
A month or so ago, I ordered a case so I could clip my phone on a belt or waistband.   
Ironically, such a phone case is called a ‘holster’.  For my ‘weapon’ of ultra communication.  
 
I was surprised and delighted when my package from China (via Amazon) arrived in a plastic 
wrapper – [hold up] which says in bold capital letters,  
 
 Hello My God 
 WE ARE DOING 
 
Calling God is one thing my cell phone cannot do. Maybe the only one — and not just because 
it’s out of T-Mobile’s service range.  
 
If I could call God, though, my end of the conversation might start more like, Hello My God.  
We are in a mess here. Help!    
 
Fantasize with me for a moment about making a daily phone call to God, and having God 
answer.   In person, so to speak.  No ring-ring-ring, or ‘please leave a message.’ God 
answering.   A technological advance on prayers! 
 
But – what if the plastic wrapper’s words are actually my half of the conversation when God 
phones me, rather than the other way around?  How would that show up on caller id?  Yahweh?  
Or, I Am?    
 
My response: Oh, Hello My God. (Space for God’s pleasantry) We are doing, I say.  
 
Actually, ‘We are doing’ is a pretty poor response.  What are we doing? How are we doing?  
How are we answering God’s call?  What are we doing today with this precious gift of life? 
 
“We are doing” is boredom, depletion.  Just grinding on. 
 
Pause a moment with Elijah, in our reading from 1 Kings.  It’s a complicated, rather gory story, 
but here is the essence: the powerful Elijah has just triumphed over the priests of Baal in a 
spectacular victory at Mount Carmel.  And then promptly slaughtered them all. Four hundred or 
more.   His violence provokes Queen Jezebel, who vows revenge – she says she will have 
Elijah’s head within twenty four hours.  Elijah flees into the wilderness, where he falls into 
despair.  Elijah says to God, ‘... enough.  Take away my life.”   
 
Elijah is, I think, disgusted by his own behavior, his vengeful slaughter of enemies whom he had 
already defeated. He is overcome by the meaninglessness of what he has done.  What good is 
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following Yahweh if Jezebel is going to triumph in the end?  An angel comes to feed him, and a 
few verses later, God’s word comes to him, saying, “what are you doing here, Elijah?” and 
Elijah gets up and resumes his journey for the Lord. 
 
Back to imagining that cell phone call from God.   God says, (in response to my vague, “we are 
doing”) “what are you doing here?”   
 
Look around.  I see that we are worshiping together, getting ready to share the bread of life. We 
are, to each other and with each other, the body of Christ. The music of the Steel Pan Ensemble 
is lifting our hearts and we are raising our voices in joy.   [we are inside after the first drought 
relieving rain in over a month] 
 
Our plate offering today is for Maia, Ma-ia is arabic for water.  Maia is a charitable fund to 
provide water purification and desalination systems for schools in war devastated Gaza.  The 
Maia Project began in 2007 when the Student Parliament in the UN Boys School in a refugee 
camp in Gaza were given the opportunity to choose one thing they most wanted for their school.  
They choose to have clean water. We have the opportunity, and the means, to help them.  
 
So, consider the balance of the pandemic, now more than a year and a half in the life of the 
world.  There are fruits we have reaped under the stress and in the pain.  Community, 
comradeship, courage, humility and patience, which have become part of our lives because of 
what we are suffering together.   Love, connection is stronger than pain. 
 
And, we are listening to Jesus’s words, together.   
 
I am the bread of life.  We have the blessing of hindsight, for we already know who Jesus is, and 
are not surprised by his words. But for that original audience, there would have been a strong and 
confounding response.   
 
‘I am the living bread that came down from heaven.  Whoever eat of this bread will live for 
ever; and the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh.’  Right here is Jesus’ life 
being given for the life of the world, the kind of love that leads one to give up one’s life for a 
friend or a shepherd to give his life for the sheep. Jesus is bread willing to be broken.  
 
Jesus quotes the prophets when he says, ‘And they shall all be taught by God.”  
 
We are taught by God.  Our faith – however we understand the Eucharist, however we explain 
the cross – our faith changes our lives.  In the face of the worst, we receive the courage to die 
and the courage to go on living.  
 
In his letter to the Ephesians, Paul urges us to ‘speak the truth to our neighbors, for we are 
members of one another.’  And also, he says, ‘be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving 
one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you.’   All of Paul’s instructions are about 
relationship, who we are together. 
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We are taught by God.  Daily. We find God in places where we rarely look.  In the kindness of 
another, in our acts of kindness to another.  Loving kindness connects us.  On our cell phone.  
On a walk.  In unexpected places.  
 
I walk almost daily, a mile or two every day in our neighborhood.  Just during the past two 
weeks I have met up with – and walked a block or two – with a widower struggling to solo 
parent his two teenagers with autism; a woman who wanted to venture out of her yard but was 
afraid she would get lost; and a delightful toddler in a stroller who wanted a conversation of her 
own while her mother nattered away on her cell phone.  
 
To me, a daily call from God would be wonderful.  Comforting. Energizing.  
 
As we share this bread of life today, how are we doing? who will we be together?   When God 
calls, how will you answer?  
 
Amen. 
 
The Rev. Diane Ramerman 
August 8, 2021 
outdoor service 


